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Todays problems are more complex and inter-related

21st century environmental challenges



Scotland’s approach



20th century regulation





International 

Network for 

Environmental 

Compliance and 

Enforcement



Membership Structure

Individual Members
a

￮ Access to special restricted materials

￮ Access to INECE Discussion Forums

￮ Ability to suggest new topics for 

future forums

￮ Global networking and partnership 

opportunities, through a listing of 

other members’ full contact 

information, in the Members-only 

section of the website

￮ Note: disclosure is optional

Institutional Members
a

￮ All the benefits of Individual 

Membership

￮ Access to INECE Training Programs

￮ Propose INECE programs, coordinate 

through INECE, and teach or speak at 

events on a preferential basis

￮ Join the INECE Global Council

￮ Display their logo on INECE’s website to 

highlight their leadership on 

environmental compliance & 

enforcement issues



Raise awareness

Strengthen 

member 

capacity

Provide 

opportunities

Facilitate 

collaborations

Partner

Knowledge & 

innovation 

center

Objectives



Members

“A Network of Networks”
a

13 regional environmental 

networks

2100+ Affiliate Members
a

Environmental regulators, 

investigators, prosecutors, judges, 

scholars, & other professionals

Individual, Institutional, & 

Associate Members
a

Representing over 150 countries



Share Knowledge Training materials

Publications

Newsletters

Webinars

Work 
Multilaterally

Platform for dialogue

Discussion series

Convene expert working groups

Benchmark and 
Innovate

Share best practices

Gauge progress towards compliance goals
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Key Topics 
→Advanced Monitoring

→Air

→Biodiversity

→Capacity Building

→Chemicals & Waste

→Environmental Crime 

→Governance

→International Law

→Ocean

→Seaports

→Water

https://www.inece.org/topics/category/6
https://www.inece.org/topics/category/4
https://www.inece.org/topics/category/1
https://www.inece.org/topics/category/2
https://www.inece.org/topics/category/3
https://www.inece.org/topics/category/10
https://www.inece.org/topics/category/5
https://www.inece.org/topics/category/11
https://www.inece.org/topics/category/7
https://www.inece.org/topics/category/8
https://www.inece.org/topics/category/9


Twinning Program
a

- Capacity-building programs in Vietnam

- Build the compliance & enforcement capacity 

of Vietnam Ministry of Natural Resources and 

Environment (MONRE)

- Foster relationships with other regional 

national enforcement authorities

Discussion Series
a

- Webinar-based discussions led by experts

- INECE publishes key insights & recordings

- Past series: Performance Measurement for 

Environmental Compliance & Enforcement; 

aligning Compliance & Enforcement with 

Environmental & Social Impact Assessment

2019 INECE Conference
a

- Edinburgh, Scotland

- First conference since 2011, much smaller

- INECE coordinates efforts for the conference: 

developing the conference agenda, fundraising, 

inviting participants, securing the venue, 

executing the event

Discussion Forums
a

- Small groups of practitioners hold regular 

calls on a particular topic, provide an avenue 

for compliance & enforcement practitioners to 

seek practical advice

- First Forum: transboundary environmental 

crime: Govinda Terra, Brazil’s IBAMA

On-going Projects
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Join us in Edinburgh 2019 

International Network for Environmental Compliance and 

Enforcement

@INECE

www.inece.org

International Network for Environmental Compliance and 

Enforcement


